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Abstract 

The question of the rampant erosion of the shorelines rimming the Mekong River delta has 

assumed increasing importance over the last few years. Among issues pertinent to this question is how it 

is related to mangroves. Using high-resolution satellite images, we compared the width of the mangrove 

belt fringing the shoreline in 2012 to shoreline change (advance, retreat) between 2003 and 2012 for 3687 

cross-shore transects, spaced 100 m apart, and thus covering nearly 370 km of delta shoreline bearing 

mangroves. The results show no significant relationships. We infer from this that, once erosion sets in 

following sustained deficient mud supply to the coast, the rate of shoreline change is independent of the 

width of the mangrove belt. Numerous studies have shown that: (1) mangroves promote coastal accretion 

where fine-grained sediment supply is adequate, (2) a large and healthy belt of fringing mangroves can 

efficiently protect a shoreline by inducing more efficient dissipation of wave energy than a narrower 

fringe, and (3) mangrove removal contributes to the aggravation of ongoing shoreline erosion. We fully 

concur, but draw attention to the fact that mangroves cannot accomplish their land-building and coastal 

protection roles under conditions of a failing sediment supply and prevailing erosion. Ignoring these 

overarching conditions implies that high expectations from mangroves in protecting and/or stabilizing the 

Mekong delta shoreline, and eroding shorelines elsewhere, will meet with disappointment. Among these 

false expectations are: (1) a large and healthy mangrove fringe is sufficient to stabilize the (eroding) 

shoreline, (2) a reduction in the width of a large mangrove fringe to the benefit of other activities, such as 

shrimp-farming, is not deleterious to the shoreline position, and (3) the effects of human-induced 

reductions in sediment supply to the coast can be offset by a large belt of fringing mangroves.  
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1. Introduction 1 

Mangroves are halophytic (tolerant to saline waters) coastal forests that develop at the interface 2 

between muddy shores and mostly brackish waters. Mangroves are characteristic of many tropical and 3 

subtropical coastlines between 32°N and 38°S (Brander et al., 2012). An ecosystem in its own right, 4 

mangroves shelter various fauna, and the thriving and survival of which are totally dependent on healthy 5 

mangroves. A wide and healthy belt of mangroves fringing the shoreline also plays a significant role in 6 

contributing to coastal protection by dissipating waves under normal energetic ocean forcing conditions. 7 

This protective role has been demonstrated in several studies conducted theoretically (Massel et al., 8 

1999), in the laboratory (Hashim and Catherine, 2013), and from field monitoring (Mazda et al., 1997; 9 

Quartel et al., 2007; Barbier et al., 2008; Horstman et al., 2014), but also from geomorphological and 10 

coastal management-oriented approaches (Anthony and Gratiot, 2012; Winterwerp et al., 2013; Phan et 11 

al., 2015). The protective role of mangroves during the course of extreme climatic and tsunami events 12 

and disasters has been underlined (e.g., Alongi, 2008; Gedan et al., 2011; Marois and Mitsch, 2015). 13 

Mangroves are closely linked with their physical environment and contribute to land-building by trapping 14 

sediment through their complex aerial root structure (e.g., Carlton, 1974; Kathiresan, 2003; Anthony, 15 

2004; Corenblit et al., 2007; Kumara et al., 2010). By contributing to delta aggradation, mangroves 16 

mitigate sea-level rise effects induced by climate change, which in turn are a threat to this ecosystem 17 

(Gilman et al., 2007; McKee et al., 2007; Gedan et al., 2011; Woodroffe et al., 2016). Healthy mangroves 18 

can trap more than 80% of incoming fine-grained sediment (Furukawa et al., 1997) and contribute to 19 

sedimentation rates of the order of 1-8 mm/year, generally higher than local rates of mean sea-level rise 20 

(Gilman et al., 2006; Gupta, 2009; Horstman et al., 2014). 21 

On coasts characterized by mangroves, resilience to high-energy events such as tsunami or 22 

repeated storms can be impaired where mangrove loss has been generated and sustained by human 23 

activities. This can be envisaged through consideration of the concept of the tipping point, which 24 

corresponds to a threshold value beyond which a system cannot return to its original dynamic equilibrium 25 

(Kéfi et al., 2016). Tipping points occur where one or more of the driving processes go beyond a 26 

threshold, resulting in destabilized dynamic feedback loops that link all processes together. This can be 27 

expected where the sediment supply is drastically reduced (sediment trapping by dams, sand mining, 28 

etc.), or where oceanic forcing is modified over a long period of time (18.6-year tidal cycles, ocean 29 

oscillations, etc.). This is also the case where a mangrove fringe is reduced in width by coastal ‘squeeze’ 30 

or by deforestation (Lewis, 2005; Anthony and Gratiot, 2012). Coastal squeeze occurs where 31 

anthropogenic modifications on the coast lead to a significant cross-shore reduction of coastal space 32 

(Doody, 2004; Pontee, 2013; Torio and Chmura, 2013). A number of case studies have shown that 33 

coastal squeeze can lead to coastal erosion, including in areas where mangroves occur (e.g., 34 

Heatherington and Bishop, 2012; Anthony and Gratiot, 2012; Winterwerp et al., 2013; van Wesenbeeck 35 

et al., 2015; Toorman et al., 2018; Brunier et al., 2019). van Wesenbeeck et al. (2015) have highlighted 36 

mangrove sensitivity to human pressures and the feedback effects resulting from conversion of mangrove 37 

lands to intensive aquaculture that generates coastal erosion. This leads to a breakdown of the buffer 38 



 

 

effect of the mangrove forest on wave energy and in promoting sediment trapping. This alteration can 39 

encourage accelerated erosion (Mitra, 2013). In addition, in the case of aquaculture and agriculture, the 40 

river channels commonly become disconnected from the natural floodplain to the benefit of farming, 41 

which results in a significant reduction of sediment supply to the floodplain. A particularly overlooked 42 

area in gauging the significance of mangroves is that of adequate sediment supply, an overarching 43 

background factor without which the commonly considered ‘land-building’ role of mangroves cannot be 44 

successful. Mangroves are limited producers of sediment (organic or authigenic production), whereas the 45 

negative effects of the reduction of allogenic sediment supply by rivers caused by trapping by dam 46 

reservoirs and by sand mining are often aggravated by accelerated subsidence and sea-level rise. Both 47 

create accommodation space that then requires more sediment to maintain mangrove substrate elevations. 48 

The Mekong delta in Viet Nam (Fig. 1), the third largest delta in the world (Coleman and Huh, 49 

2004), has a particularly well-developed mangrove environment (Veettil et al., 2019). The delta makes up 50 

for 12 % of the country’s natural land and 19 % of its national population, and hosts a population of 20 51 

million inhabitants (Mekong River Commission, 2010). The delta is crucial to the food security of 52 

Southeast Asia, and provides 50% of Viet Nam’s food (General Statistics Office of Viet Nam) and is part 53 

of a river with the most concentrated fish biodiversity per unit area of any large river basin in the world, 54 

with 454 fish species in the delta alone (Vidthayanon, 2008), and ranking second only to the Amazon in 55 

overall biodiversity (WWF, 2012). As the country’s largest agricultural production centre, the delta 56 

region contributes half of Viet Nam’s rice output, 65 percent of aquatic products and 70 percent of fruits. 57 

It also accounts for 95 percent of the country’s rice exports and 60 percent of total overseas shipment of 58 

fish. Following the ravages of the Viet Nam War (1960-1972) on the delta’s forests, these important 59 

advantages have significantly impacted the mangroves of the delta, notably in the muddy southwestern 60 

and Gulf of Thailand areas where large tracts have been removed to provide timber for charcoal and for 61 

the construction industry, and to make place for shrimp farms and aquaculture (Phan and Hoang, 1993; 62 

Christensen et al., 2008; Veettil et al., 2019). Several recent studies have also shown that erosion is 63 

becoming increasingly rampant along much of the delta shoreline (Anthony et al., 2015; Besset et al., 64 

2016; Allison et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017), leading to the recurrent displacement of coastal populations 65 

(Boateng, 2012) and increasing recourse to coastal protection structures, notably dykes (Albers and 66 

Schmitt, 2015). Sea dykes are being increasingly built along parts of the muddy East Sea and Gulf of 67 

Thailand coasts for protection from marine flooding and for shrimp farms, generating a process of 68 

‘mangrove squeeze’ (Phan et al., 2015).  69 

 70 

The erosion of the Mekong delta has been attributed to sediment depletion associated with three 71 

main factors (Anthony et al., 2015): (1) potential trapping of sediment by the increasing number of dams 72 

constructed in the Mekong catchment, (2) large-scale commercial sand mining in the river and delta 73 

channels, and (3) accelerated subsidence due to groundwater pumping. With regards to the first two 74 

factors, recent studies have documented a marked reduction in the sediment load of the Mekong River 75 

reaching the delta from 160 Mt/yr in 1990 to 75 Mt/yr in 2014 (Koehnken, 2014), and maybe even down 76 



 

 

to 40 ±20 Mt/yr currently (Piman and Shrestha, 2017; Ha et al., 2018). This reduction also generates 77 

mechanisms of sediment redistribution by waves and currents that could explain exacerbated shoreline 78 

erosion in places (Marchesiello et al., 2019). 38% of the Mekong delta region is at risk of being 79 

underwater by the year 2100 (https://en.vietnamplus.vn/forum-to-talk-climateresilient-development-in-80 

mekong-delta/145888.vnp), with a large contribution to this from subsidence generated by massive 81 

groundwater extraction (Minderhoud et al., 2017). Anthony et al. (2015) also suggested, however, that 82 

marked alongshore variability in erosion rates may also be influenced by differences arising from the 83 

presence and protective role of mangroves, or their absence which may enhance erosion. Mangrove loss 84 

thus comes out as an additional factor in modulating erosion of the Mekong delta. Phan et al. (2015) 85 

showed that dissipation of waves incident on the delta shoreline was not effective where mangroves had 86 

been removed, especially in the case of infragravity waves which require a large mangrove cover several 87 

hundred metres wide to be significantly attenuated, such that mangrove removal indeed contributed to 88 

shoreline erosion. On the basis of 18 individual cross-shore profiles distributed along about 320 km of 89 

deltaic coast from the mouths of the Mekong to Ca Mau Point (Fig. 1), Phan et al. (2015) showed a net 90 

correlation between mangrove width and local erosion or accretion. Notwithstanding their limited 91 

number of data points and the large error bars of these points, Phan et al. (2015) identified a minimum 92 

critical width of 140 m for a stable mangrove fringe, and, above this minimum width, a capacity to 93 

promote sedimentation. The authors considered that the larger the width of the mangrove fringe the more 94 

efficient the attenuation of waves and currents will be, offering a successful environment for both 95 

seedling establishment and sedimentation. Indeed, this relationship is in agreement with numerous 96 

previous studies showing that the larger the mangrove width, the better the protection offered by 97 

mangroves against waves (e.g., Barbier et al., 2008). However, this finding is pertinent to wave energy 98 

being dissipated across a more or less broad mangrove belt, which is not quite the same thing as 99 

mangrove protection against an ongoing erosion process. Furthermore, an environment for successful 100 

mangrove seedling requires that substrate accretion levels are maintained by sustained sediment supply 101 

(Balke et al., 2011).   102 

 103 

The objective of this paper is to further test the relationship described by Phan et al. (2015) based 104 

on the rationale that the shoreline change trends deduced from satellite images in recent studies may be 105 

correlated with mangrove width identified on the same satellite images. We first compare mangrove 106 

width and shoreline change over cross-shore profiles at the scale of the entire delta, then at the scale of 107 

the three deltaic sectors commonly identified along the Mekong delta (e.g., Anthony et al., 2015): the 108 

delta distributary mouths sector (0-280 km), the ‘East Coast’ (280-379 km) bordering the South Sea, and 109 

the ‘West Coast’ in the Gulf of Thailand (379-564 km) (Fig. 1). Following this, we gauged the 110 

relationship between mangroves and shoreline change in the delta. 111 

 112 



 

 

2. Data and Methods 113 

2.1 Remote-sensing data 114 

Using a relevant cartographic frame (Projection UTM 48N), a baseline � was set about 1 km 115 

offshore (Fig. 2) of the Mekong delta shoreline. This baseline was regular enough to: (i) smooth any 116 

small-scale instabilities related to a non-rectilinear shoreline, and (ii) delineate large-scale geomorphic 117 

features such as capes or bays. We then set up regularly spaced transects perpendicular to the baseline 118 

and extending from offshore to 3 kilometres inland. Following this, we projected a set of 43 high-119 

resolution SPOT 5 level 3 ortho-rectified colour satellite images for January 2003 (2003) and December 120 

2011/February 2012 (2012) at a scale of 1:10,000 within the cartographic frame. These images, initially 121 

described in Anthony et al. (2015), cover the ≈ 500 km of delta shoreline. The SPOT 5 images are 5 m 122 

pixel-resolution panchromatic images (spectral band within 0.48-0.71 µm) acquired in pairs 123 

simultaneously with a half-pixel spatial shift. The resulting SPOT 5 Super-Mode images offer a final 124 

resolution of 2.5 m appropriate for precisely locating the shorelines and the edges of the mangrove fringe. 125 

This is the best theoretical spatial resolution for the study. 126 

2.2. Extraction of shorelines and mangrove limits  127 

There is no standardized definition of the shoreline (e.g., Boak and Turner, 2005; Ruggiero and 128 

List, 2009) and this implies the choice of a yardstick, preferably one that can be re-used in successive 129 

surveys, to identify a position of the land-water interface. Following extensive field observations 130 

covering over 300 km of the Mekong delta’s shoreline over the period 2011-2012, Anthony et al. (2015) 131 

suggested the use of the seaward limit of vegetation as the shoreline. The brush/plantation fringe in 132 

sectors of sandy coast characterized by beaches, and the mangrove fringe in the muddy sectors, were 133 

adopted as good ‘shoreline’ markers. We used the shoreline digitized in Anthony et al. (2015) from the 134 

2003 and 2012 images using the automatic digital shoreline analysis DSAS (Himmelstoss et al., 2018), 135 

and traced 4155 new cross-shore transects, spaced 100 m alongshore. This alongshore spacing appeared 136 

to provide the best compromise between precision and the overall length of analyzed delta shoreline (415 137 

km). Phan et al. (2015) selected a set of only 18 transects to define the relationship between mangrove 138 

width and shoreline change over the period 1989-2002. Our study is based on the systematic analysis of a 139 

much larger set of transects but also concerns a more recent period marked by increasing erosion of the 140 

delta (Anthony et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017). Transects through mangrove vegetation were retained as the 141 

primary basis for our analysis. It may be noted that at least half of the transects used by Phan et al. (2015) 142 

could not have concerned mangrove-bearing shorelines since they went through sandy (open beach-143 

foredune) portions of the river-mouth sector (see their Fig. 1B). 45% (113 km out of 250 km) of the 144 

delta’s shoreline is characterized by ‘upland’ brush-plantation vegetation associated with these beaches 145 

and foredunes in the river-mouth sector (Anthony et al., 2015). We digitized the inland limit of the 146 

mangrove fringe using the same procedure as Phan et al. (2015). This consisted in using dikes observed 147 

on satellite images as this inland limit (Fig. 2).  148 



 

 

Along each cross-shore transect superimposed on these images, we digitised the following curves: 149 

• �����: the shoreline in 2003, 150 

• �����: the shoreline in 2012, 151 

• �	
��
: the line defining the 2012 inland limit of vegetation up to the main dike, 152 

• ������: the line defining the 2012 seaward limit of vegetation.  153 

Since the issue at hand here is simply that of determining the relationship between the width of a 154 

mangrove fringe at a time t with shoreline change over several years, we had a choice between the 2003 155 

and 2012 satellite images. The results yielded by the two datasets are virtually identical (Supplementary 156 

Material 1). We preferred, thus, the 2012 images which are are of better quality than those of 2003, 157 

especially for delimiting the landward vegetation fringe, and the comparison is coherent with that 158 

adopted by Phan et al. (2015). 159 

We extracted the positions of the four digitized lines at the intersection with each cross-shore 160 

profile. Thus, in the cartographic frame, we obtained four sets of shorelines and limits of mangroves: 161 

(�����	 ; �����	 )	∈[�:�] , (�����	 ; �����	 )	∈[�:�] , (�	
��
	 ; �	
��
	 )	∈[�:�] , and (������	 ; ������	 )	∈[�:�]  where � 162 

refers to a cross-shore profile and � is the total number of cross-shore profiles. In addition, we obtained 163 

the set (��	 ; ��	)	∈[�:�]  of node coordinates along the baseline from which each cross-shore transect 164 

commences.  165 

Using these five datasets, we determined the following distances to the baseline: 166 

• the distance of the 2003 shoreline 167 

�����	 = !(�����	 − ��	 )� + (�����	 − ��	)�      (1) 168 

• the distance of the 2012 shoreline 169 

�����	 = !(�����	 − ��	 )� + (�����	 − ��	)�       (2) 170 

• the distance of the 2012 inland edge of the mangrove fringe 171 

�	
��
	 = !(�	
��
	 − ��	 )� + (�	
��
	 − ��	)�      (3) 172 

• the distance of the 2012 seaward edge of the mangrove fringe 173 



 

 

������	 = !(������	 − ��	 )� + (������	 − ��	)�      (4) 174 

We calculated the mean annual rate of shoreline change $%	  at each cross shore transect �: 175 

$%	 = %&''() *%&'+&)
∆-           (5) 176 

where ∆. is the time interval between the two consecutive SPOT 5 surveys (9 years). We also 177 

calculated the current width of the mangrove fringe /	  at each cross-shore transect �: 178 

/	 = �	
��
	 −������	          (6) 179 

Following these procedures, we carried out analysis of possible relationships between $%	   and /	   180 

at various spatial scales, by considering various subsets of cross-shore transects. A few stretches of 181 

shoreline (less than 5% overall) could not be analyzed because of various technical problems such as 182 

cloud cover, thin (< 10 m wide) residual mangrove fringe, or where the edge of mangroves was not 183 

readily distinguishable on the images. Finally, taking into account these limitations, we obtained 3687 184 

relevant pairs of shoreline change ($	) and mangrove width (/	).  185 

 186 

2.3. Error margins and uncertainty 187 

Anthony et al. (2015) demonstrated that a good estimate of 01, the mean uncertainty for $	, is of 188 

the order of ±5 m/yr for all of the cross-shore transects. In this paper, we needed to define the margin of 189 

error in the quantification of /	. To do so, we considered 02  [m], the total error in the positioning of the 190 

points defining mangroves inland and the limits of the shore (Fletcher et al., 2003; Rooney et al., 2003; 191 

Hapke et al., 2006): 192 

02 = 0�� + 03� + 04�         (7) 193 

The three mean squared errors are relative to: (i) 0� [m] the image resolution, (ii) 03  [m] the SPOT 194 

5 georeferencing, and (iii) 04  [m] the size of the cursor used to digitize the mangrove fringe line (which 195 

depends on the scale at which the image is plotted during digitizing). Fletcher et al. (2003), Rooney et al. 196 

(2003), and Hapke et al. (2006) considered tidal fluctuations as a possible alternative source of 197 

uncertainty in 02. To handle this problem, we checked that the SPOT 5 images in 2012 were shot more 198 

or less at the same moment in the tidal cycle. Thus, this contribution remains very negligible and was not 199 

considered further in this study. 200 



 

 

Practically, 04   was set to 2.8 m precisely for the study. 03 varied from 1.4 to 2.9 m. 0�  was 2.5 m 201 

as explained above. As a consequence, we had a mean positioning uncertainty 02 ranging from 4.0 to 4.7 202 

m. We considered this margin of error as constant throughout for all the 3687 profiles. Finally, we 203 

calculated 05[m] the mean uncertainty for the mangrove fringe widths /	  for all the transects as being 204 

the quadratic error of positioning at the inland and seaward limits of the mangrove fringe: 205 

05 = �
�∑7!0	
��
� + 0������ 8        (8) 206 

where 0	
��
  is the positioning error defined for the inland limit of the mangrove width and 207 

0�����  that of the seaward limit. As the SPOT 5 images are the same for seaward and inland limit 208 

digitizing, 0	
��
 = 0�����, which meant that: 209 

05 = √�
� ∑ 02��           (9) 210 

 211 

3. Results 212 

The statistical comparison between shoreline change and coastal mangrove width is carried out at 213 

two scales: regional and local. 214 

3.1 Regional scale (river-mouths/East Coast/West Coast) 215 

When all 3687 transects are considered, there are no statistical correlations at the larger, regional 216 

scale (Fig. 4). 31% (≈80 km) of eroded shorelines are bordered by a mangrove width larger than the 217 

upper limit of a 500 m-wide mangrove fringe proposed by Phan et al. (2015) to ensure sediment trapping. 218 

Delimiting a threshold is difficult when all the data are taken into account without sorting. We therefore 219 

resorted to discretization and ranking of the results. 220 

The results obtained thus show a decline in the number of cross-shore eroding transects as the 221 

width of the mangrove fringe increases (Fig. 4). In the delta distributary mouths, a decrease in the 222 

proportion of eroding transects in favour of that of prograding transects is observed, with mangrove 223 

width increasing until a threshold of 400 m. In this sector, only 8.5% (116 out of the 1370 profiles) of the 224 

shoreline shows a direct linear relationship between mangrove width and the rate of erosion/accretion. 225 

Along the East and West Coasts, no trend comes out, the percentage of transects in erosion varying 226 

only slightly as a function of mangrove width (Fig. 4B). In fact, the number of erosional transects along 227 

the East Coast increases despite large mangrove widths, whereas the number of those in the mouths 228 

sector and the West Coast decrease (i.e. 0.6–1.2 km-wide mangrove). The results also show that the East 229 



 

 

Coast is largely dominated by erosion (97% of black dots in Fig. 3), even though the width of the 230 

mangrove belt exceeds 2 km in places. 231 

3.2 Local scale (5 km-long transects) 232 

To go further into the analysis, we divided the shoreline into longshore segments of 5 km (50 233 

consecutive transects) (Fig. 5). At this scale, we integrated transects with non-mangrove vegetation at the 234 

delta distributary mouths. Each line in the figure represents a coastal segment where a linear trend is 235 

observed. Along the 482 km of shoreline analyzed (including 113 km of shoreline with ‘upland’ brush-236 

plantation vegetation), we identified only nine segments of deltaic shoreline, exclusively in the mouths 237 

sector and the West Coast, showing a significant relationship r2 > 0.75, up to 1) between mangrove width 238 

and shoreline change (Fig. 5). Each segment has an alongshore length ranging from 0.5 to 5 km (5 to 50 239 

consecutive points separated 100 m alongshore are aligned in Fig. 3). These segments represent a 240 

cumulative length of 37 km, i.e. ≈10% of the total length of analyzed shoreline. Of this, 16.6 km 241 

correspond to shoreline segments with non-mangrove vegetation.  242 

 243 

4. Discussion 244 

At the overall regional scale, our results reveal a pattern that is more complex than the simple 245 

linear relationship proposed by Phan et al. (2015) between mangrove width and the status of the shoreline 246 

in the Mekong delta. The results obtained in the present study, and based on a comprehensive analysis of 247 

3687 pairs of shoreline change and mangrove width spaced 100 m (i.e., covering a total shoreline length 248 

of 369 out of ca. 500 km of delta shoreline), show no statistically significant relationships, whatever the 249 

scale considered (Figs. 3, 4, 5). This goes with the field observations of Anthony et al. (2015) who 250 

reported active and quasi-continuous alongshore erosion of muddy mangrove-bearing bluffs along much 251 

of the East and West Coasts in 2012. Two immediate inferences that come out of these findings are: (1) 252 

that a large mangrove width is not necessarily tantamount to shoreline progradation in the Mekong delta; 253 

(2) the overarching role of prevailing erosion which, where established, leads to sustained shoreline 254 

retreat, whatever the width of the mangrove belt. There is no doubt that mangroves, by dissipating waves 255 

and currents, can contribute actively to protection of a variably wide coastal fringe (which is not quite the 256 

same thing as protection of the shoreline on which waves impinge), and can, especially, promote rapid 257 

coastal accretion where fine-grained sediment supply is adequate, or delay, but not halt, coastal retreat, 258 

where the sediment supply is inadequate. Our study shows, however, that for ≈90% of the Mekong delta 259 

shoreline, the relationship between mangroves and how the shoreline evolves needs to be carefully 260 

considered in a context that takes into account antecedent and prevailing shoreline erosion or accretion. 261 

These situations of erosion or accretion are, in turn, vested in the larger-scale control exerted by 262 

alongshore adjustments between net sediment supply or availability, wave and current energy, and 263 

sediment redistribution by waves and currents (Anthony et al., 2015; Marchesiello et al., 2019). Ignoring 264 



 

 

these basic aspects may imply that high expectations from mangroves could be met with disappointment. 265 

This can have important shoreline management implications because of the following wrong deductions: 266 

(1) a large mangrove fringe is enough to stabilize a (eroding) shoreline, (2) some reduction of the 267 

mangrove width to the benefit of other activities such as shrimp-farming is not deleterious, and (3) the 268 

effects of human-induced reductions in sediment supply to the coast can be offset by mangroves.  269 

The foregoing points simply warn that the efficiency of mangroves in assuring shoreline stability 270 

needs to be viewed in the light of the established (decadal) shoreline trend, which, in turn, is determined 271 

by sediment supply and hydrodynamic conditions. The protective capacity of mangroves can be 272 

particularly impaired where sediment supply is in strong or persistent deficit, fine examples being the 273 

mangrove-rich Guianas coast between the Amazon and Orinoco river mouths, the world’s longest muddy 274 

coast (Anthony and Gratiot, 2012). Here, so-called decadal to multi-decadal ‘inter-bank’ phases of 275 

relative mud scarcity separating mud-rich ‘bank’ phases (discrete mud banks migrating alongshore from 276 

the mouths of the Amazon are separated by inter-bank zones of erosion) can be characterized by rates of 277 

shoreline erosion that can exceed 150 m/year notwithstanding the presence of dense mangrove forests up 278 

to 30 m high and forming stands several km-wide (Brunier et al., 2019).  279 

The width of the energy-dissipating mangrove fringe alone does not play a determining role, 280 

neither in the context of erosive oceanic forcing, nor in the context of decreasing sediment supply to the 281 

delta. This reflects a tipping-point effect wherein once sediment supply to the coast is in chronic deficit (a 282 

deficit aggravated by delta-plain trapping to compensate for accelerated subsidence), the vertical growth 283 

of shorefront mudflats is no longer assured. Mangrove colonization can be precluded where shorefront 284 

mudflat elevations are below a tidal level threshold to enable seedling establishment (Proisy et al., 2009; 285 

Balke et al., 2011, 2013). Shorefront substrate elevations in the Mekong delta have not been monitored, 286 

but these unfavourable conditions for mangroves are likely exacerbated by: (1) narrowing of the 287 

mangrove fringe which entails less wave dissipation and therefore decrease in turbulence dissipation and 288 

flocculation (Gratiot et al., 2017); and (2) the increasing number of aquaculture farms and dykes to 289 

protect rice farms, limiting the tidal prism with negative effects on sediment trapping (Li et al., 2017). At 290 

the local scale of a few km, increasing mangrove width can be correlated with shoreline change, as at km 291 

≈ 455 in the southern extremity of the delta, near Ca Mau point (Fig. 1), where there appears to be 292 

convergence of suspended mud (Marchesiello et al., 2019). Hence, the pertinence of a comparative 293 

analysis at different scales (local/individual transects, alongshore segments, delta mass as a whole 294 

representing the entire river basin).  295 

Reflections on coastal management and coastal protection measures adapted to the Mekong delta 296 

imply acquiring a good grasp of the resilience of the delta’s mangroves. Efforts aimed jointly at 297 

maintaining and preserving, rather than further destroying, mangroves (Jhaveri and Nguyen, 2018; 298 

Veettil et al., 2019), and in assuring sustained sediment supply to the delta shores, will also be required in 299 

the years to come.  300 



 

 

 301 

5. Conclusions 302 

1. The width of the mangrove fringe rimming 369 km (≈ 90%) of the Mekong delta shoreline, and 303 

shoreline change between 2003 and 2012, were determined for 3687 cross-shore transects spaced 100 m 304 

apart from a comparison of high-resolution satellite images. The results show that 68% of the delta 305 

shoreline is undergoing erosion and 91% of the eroding shoreline is characterized by mangroves. 306 

2. Statistical relationships between shoreline change and mangrove width were determined: (a) at 307 

the scale of the entire dataset of 3687 transects, (b) at the scale of the three sectors composing the delta 308 

shoreline: the delta distributary mouths, dominantly characterized by sandy beach-dune shorelines, and 309 

which was therefore largely excluded from this analysis, and the muddy East and West coasts, hitherto 310 

rich in mangroves, and, (c) at a more local level comprised of transects over shoreline segments of 5 km. 311 

3. The results show no significant trend, whatever the level considered. This finding differs from 312 

that of Phan et al. (2015) who depicted, on the basis of only 18 data points, a linear relationship between 313 

reduced mangrove width and coastal erosion. A linear relationship was observed in a very few sectors 314 

accounting for less than 5.5% of the entire delta shoreline. 315 

4. Phan et al. (2015) identified a minimum critical width of 140 m for a stable mangrove fringe, and 316 

above this width, a capacity for mangroves to promote sedimentation. Although a wide and healthy 317 

mangrove fringe is desirable, the 140 m-width recommended by Phan et al. (2015) is not a scientifically 318 

defensible width. 319 

5. Our results indicate that the role of mangroves in coastal protection needs to be carefully 320 

considered in a context that takes into account antecedent prevailing shoreline erosion or accretion vested 321 

in the larger-scale alongshore adjustments between net sediment supply and the ambient coastal 322 

dynamics driven by waves and currents. 323 

6. Beyond a certain threshold of deficient mud supply, and under maintained ambient 324 

hydrodynamic conditions, mangroves, whatever their width, can no longer assure shoreline advance or 325 

even stability, although they contribute to the attenuation of erosion by waves and currents. 326 

7. Although erosion of mangrove-colonized shorelines results from natural morpho-sedimentary 327 

adjustments driven by sediment supply and hydrodynamic forcing, mangroves can contribute actively to 328 

coastal protection even under a context of shoreline erosion. Mangrove removal contributes, thus, to the 329 

aggravation of shoreline erosion. 330 

8. Reflections on coastal protection in the Mekong delta require not only a good knowledge of the 331 

resilience of mangroves, efforts aimed at preserving them, but also understanding the large-scale 332 



 

 

processes (source-to-sink sediment supply, oceanic forcing, climate change) that assure sustained 333 

sediment supply to the delta shores, building and maintaining the delta in a dynamic equilibrium.  334 

 335 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 514 

 515 

Figure 1. Map of the Mekong River delta showing shoreline change between 2003 and 2012 (from 516 

Anthony et al., 2015) in the three shoreline sectors: the sand-dominated delta distributary mouths, and the 517 

muddy East and West Coasts. Small rectangle on the East coast shoreline shows location of shoreline 518 

examples depicted in Fig. 2.  519 

Figure 2. Examples of shorelines and positioning of the mangrove edge for digitization (see location in 520 

Fig. 1). 521 

Figure 3. Graph showing the variation of Mekong delta shoreline change rates from 2003 to 2012 with 522 

mangrove width in 2012 (each dot corresponds to a transect), and discrimination of the three shoreline 523 

sectors (red dots for delta distributary mouths, black dots for East Coast, blue dots for West Coast). The 524 

six histograms show the frequency distribution for each sector with regards to mangrove width (left), and 525 

shoreline change (right). 526 

Figure 4. Graphs showing the number (top) and the percentage (bottom) of transects in erosion among all 527 

transects in the different classes of 0.1 km mangrove-width range. 528 

Figure 5. Locations of the 10% of shoreline sectors exhibiting a significant correlation between width of 529 

fringing vegetation and erosion/accretion. Of this, mangroves represent less than 5%.  530 

 531 

Supplementary material 532 

Comparison of the relationship between mangrove width and shoreline change based on the 2003 (a) and 533 

2012 (b) satellite images.   534 
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